
Sports

The St Mary’s Sports Academy Development Program (SAP) was structured to give 
students the opportunity to achieve at the highest level in their chosen sporting 
domain whilst maintaining a quality education. 

MISSION
The SAP is focused on serving to provide every young man and woman with the 
opportunity to grow both on and off the fi eld. The program has a clear goal around devel-
oping and empowering young people who can reach their full potential and make a posi-
tive impact in their sport. We endeavour to produce positive role models in our community. 
The program promotes a culture of learning where education is the primary focus of each 
coach and their players. We take advantage of the unique way in which sport specifi c dis-
ciplines and values can be applied to enable success in all aspects of human living, health 
and wellbeing. 
 
VISION
To have all players and coaches committed to the programs vision driven and values 
based approach. To be constantly developing, executing and measuring the success 
of specifi c individual and team based skills. To have all sports and team playing highly 
competitive at all local and non local events and competitions where the opposition are 
strongly challenged every game. To have all students work towards the goal of being se-
lected in their specifi c sports honorary senior team.
 
Most importantly, to have all players and coaches embrace a strong sense of 
belonging to the St Mary’s Sport Academy Family. We ensure that all members 
thoroughly enjoy themselves and are constantly reassured that their contribution 
to the program is vital and valued. 

The St Mary’s Sports Academy is an extra curricular activity not available for subject 
selection.

For further information, please contact the academy coaches:

Mr Sam Harreman (Rugby League) - sharrema@cns.catholic.edu.au 
Mr James Will (Rugby League) - jwill@cns.catholic.edu.au 
Miss Bree Lo Grande (Touch Football) - blogrande@cns.catholic.edu.au 
Mrs Kerrily Tindall (Netball) - ktindall@cns.catholic.edu.au 
Miss Clare Zappala (Run Squad) - czappala1@cns.catholic.edu.au


